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always start with your gut.
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ProBIotIcS - tHe NeW FroNtIer…..

did you know that it is way more important to start your day with a 
good probiotic than any other supplement on the market!

All health and wellness starts in the gut. The reverse is also true, all 
disease also starts in the gut.
These are some of the reasons that we should all start with a good 
probiotic every day and then add all our other supplements after that.
A second reason to always start your day off with a good probiotic is 
if your gut isn’t working property, all the other supplements you take 
will mostly end up in the toilet. What a waste.
And a third reason to always start your day off with a good probiotic is 
if your gut is working properly then all the nutrients from the food you 
eat will actually benefit you more.
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WHere do We Start ?

MiBiotix daIlYBIotIc, taken once a day, supports immunity and general gut well-being for the 
whole family.
MiBiotix daIlYBIotIc is made up of 10 billion CFUs of 9 different specific strains of bacteria and 
is safe for adults and children alike. 
Not only does MiBiotix daIlYBIotIc support good digestive function, boost immunity and 
respiratory health but it also encapsulates the most recent scientific breakthroughs in the field 
of intestinal bacterial health.
It’s much more important than your daily multivitamin.
Remember, “always start with your gut”

dB PrIce: r168,95 dK PrIce: r155,95

Bd PrIce r163,99

DAILYBIOTIC
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The right combination of gut microflora can 
cut your waist size while speeding up your 
metabolism. MiBiotix SHaPe is a natural way 
to manage your weight by improving your gut 
health.

SHAPE

SP PrIce: r199,95

MiBiotix WoMaN Vg has remarkable 
benefits for female health by preventing 

bacterial and fungal vaginal infections and 
maintaining healthy vaginal microflora.

WOMEN

Vg PrIce: r175,95
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MiBiotix PreNatal is the most important 
supplement a women can take during 
pregnancy. Probiotics actually produce 
vitamins, amino acids and enzymes to help the 
mom during pregnancy. It also helps with high 
blood pressure and reduces bouts of 
constipation. Then the benefits for the baby 
are also enormous. Probiotics will reduce your 
child’s risk of being allergic by 50% if 
commenced prenatally by mom.

PRENATAL

PN PrIce: r199,95

All health and wellbeing starts in the gut so if 
there is an imbalance of microflora in the gut 

this will result in constipation, bloating and 
abdominal pain.

REGULAR

rM PrIce: r245,95
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Your immune system is your body’s own 
built-in defence system protecting your 

body from viruses and bacteria. An 
unhealthy, sluggish gut will result in 

ineffective immune function resulting in 
colds, flu and infections.

IMMUNE
HEALTH

HEART HEALTH
Do you have high blood pressure, high 
cholesterol, are you a smoker, a drinker, 
overweight and are you stressed? If your 
answer is “yes” to any of these, then you could 
be a ticking timebomb...

HH PrIce: r249,95

IH PrIce: r209,95
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MiBiotix actIVe gives the athlete the 
ability to keep at it by supporting their 
immune systems, helping them to recover 
faster from upper respiratory tract infection 
(URTI) and increasing their endurance 
during exercise.

With ageing comes an increased 
susceptibility to infections, decreased 

gastrointestinal function, and 
constipation. MiBiotix Senior SN brings 
significant health benefits to the elderly 

and is safe to take everyday.

SENIOR 50+

ac PrIce: r182,95

SN PrIce: r199,95
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Depression is a mood disorder 
characterized by low mood, a feeling of 
sadness, and a general loss of interest in 
things. There is an interaction between the 
gut microbiome and neurotransmitters in 
the brain that affect your mood. This is more 
commonly known as the gut-brain axis. A 
recent study found that 64% of people with 
mild-to-moderate anxiety or depression who             
                                           took a SPecIFIc
                                           daily probiotic 
                                           formula for six
                                           weeks had fewer 
                                           depression 
                                           symptoms during
                                           that time.
    

MOOD

Md PrIce: r325,95

When there is an oral imbalance of 
bacteria, certain types of bacteria can multiply 

causing inflammation of the gums leading to 
gum disease such as gingivitis, which left 

untreated can lead to periodontitis, a severe 
gum infection that can result in tooth loss and 

other serious health complications.

ORAL HEALTH

oH PrIce: r199,95
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The harmful effects of the stress response has 
a direct response on your microbiome and can 
weaken your gut’s intestinal lining, making you 
more susceptible to illness, exhaustion and 
nutritional deficiencies.

The 1st SPoreBIotIc to protect its
human host. MiBiotix Premium Plus PP is 
formulated with a patented formula called 
MegaSPoreBIotIc that has been proven 

to restore intestinal permeability thereby 
reducing incidents of auto immune 

disorders and dramatically increasing 
immune tolerance.

St PrIce: r239,95

PP PrIce: r849,99
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If we don’t take a good probiotic during antibiotic therapy, there is a good chance that our gut 
will be in disarray for a very long time allowing all sorts of disease to penetrate our systems. 
MiBiotix ANTIBIOTIC THERAPY is the only probiotic that is proven to withstand broad spectrum 
antibiotics delivering 100% of its dose to the small intestine thereby reducing antibiotic 
associated diarrhoea by 92%. Many others on the market are dead by the time they reach the 
gut rendering them useless.

at PrIce: r94,66

aK PrIce: r94,66



Immuno Armour ADULT Capsules are rich in amino acids, vitamins, and enzymes that help 
strengthen your immune system and support your health against common seasonal ailments.

IMMuNo arMour caPSuleS are aVaIlaBle IN 30 aNd 60
caPuleS PacKS

Ia PrIce: r382,95

adult capsules
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Iaa PrIce: r224,95
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IaK PrIce: r159,95

Iaac PrIce: r259,95

adult chews

The common cold is the leading reason children visit the Doctor and miss school. EpiCor acts 
as a shield, strengthening your child’s immune system and thus protecting them from all sorts 
of bugs on a daily basis. Unlike other immune ingredients that simply boost, EpiCor works on 
multiple levels to help your child live healthier days. That’s important because EpiCor offers you 
a solution that helps address your everyday immune challenges.

tHe cHeWS are aVIalBle IN 30 KIdS cHeWS or 60 adult cHeWS.
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Proven Immune Strength.

Iaa PrIce: r103,13

IaS PrIce: r169,95

acute
IMMuNo arMour acute has been 
formulated with an extra strength dose of 
EpiCor® and Vitamin D as an acute pack. 
Reach for the IMMuNo arMour acute 
pack as soon as you feel like you’re going 
down or traveling and finish the 5 day 
course. It’s clinically proven to start 
working within 2 hours.

adult syrup
IMMuNo arMour adult Syrup is 
formulated with a groundbreaking 

immune ingredient called EpiCor®, 
which has over 7 clinical trials on 

strengthening the immune system.
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Proven Immune Strength.

allergies gut health active
The consumption of IMMuNo 
arMour gut HealtH will 
help to balance the gut 
microflora or ‘digestive 
system’ and beneficially 
modulate immune health.

The consumption of IMMuNo 
arMour allergIeS will 
help allergy sufferers not to 
over-respond to allergens 
and thereby reduce allergy 
symptoms.

The consumption of IMMuNo 
arMour actIVe will speed 
up the body’s ability to 
recover and its response to 
infections.

IaK PrIce: r266,22 Iag PrIce: r266,22 Iaa PrIce: r266,22
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live life Beautifully
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Fu PrIce: r234,95

Femolene ultra is 
formulated with isoflavones, 
vitamins and minerals to 
alleviate the symptoms of 
PMS and menopause.

FuSr PrIce: r281,95 FuXS PrIce: r284,95

Femolene ultra Sr is 
formulated to alleviate 
the symptoms of PMS and 
menopause. It is a slow 
release tablet meaning you 
need only take one tablet 
a day.

Femolene MeNoPuaSe Sr 
has been formulated for 
severe symptoms of 
menopause. It is a slow 
release tablet meaning you 
need only take one tablet 
a day.
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Femolene ultraBerrY is the most potent 
and effective Cranberry supplement for 
use in Urinary Tract Infections. Femolene 
ULTRABERRY contains 500mg of the high 
potency Cran-Max® which is in the region 
of 17 000mg of Cranberry Extract. It 
provides a sustained release of its 
powerful “cran factor” to sites of action in 
the urinary tract.

Femolene VagINal SPraY is used for 
vaginal health and lubrication. It 

alleviates vaginal dryness and is used 
during menopause and pregnancy to 

reduce the risk of bacterial vaginosis. It is 
also used for sexual lubrication.

FuB PrIce: r209,95

FuVS PrIce: r149,95
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live life Beautifully

As a teenager, your hormones can be 
erratic. FeMoleNe mylife teeN has been 
specifically developed with Chaste Tree 
Berry, vitamins and minerals in a different 
formula for each week to support your 
hormones during the month. 

In your adult years, your hormones still 
change on a weekly basis in your monthly 

cycle. FeMoleNe mylife adult has 
been specifically developed in a different 

formula for each week to support your 
hormones during the month.

FMlt PrIce: r209,95

FMla PrIce: r214,95
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FMlM PrIce: r284,95

FMlMX PrIce: r314,95

live life Beautifully

Once your monthly hormone activity has 
started to decrease, you may start experi-
enceing symptoms like hot flushes, night 
sweats and mood swings; which means 
you are now entering into Menopause. 
FeMoleNe mylife Mature has been for-
mulated to help alleviate your symptoms 
of Menopause.

Most women start experiencing hot 
flushes, night sweats and mood swings as 
part of their journey through Menopause. 

FeMoleNe mylife Mature+ has been 
formulated using a higher dose of Isofla-
vones to help alleviate your moderate to 

severe symptoms of Menopause. 
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During these golden years you need to be 
taking care of your body by looking after 
your bones, heart and digestive. 
FeMoleNe mylife SeNIor contains an 
optimum multivitamin specifically 
formulated for women to help combat 
common afflictions in these areas. 

ultraBerrY is the most potent and 
effective Cranberry supplement for use 

in Urinary Tract Infections. ultraBerrY 
contains 500mg of the high potency 
Cran-Max® which is in the region of 

17000mg of Cranberry Extract.  
It provides a sustained release of its 

powerful “cran factor” to sites of action in 
the urinary tract.

FMlS PrIce: r209,95

uB30 PrIce: r209,95
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Flexadrin Blue™ is formulated with Celadrin® and Glucosamine. This provides rapid joint 
cushioning, quickly alleviating inflammation, building cartilage and restoring the entire joint 
area.

FcB180 PrIce: r369,95

FcB90 PrIce: r184,95

restore Joint Flexability and alleviate Pain
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Fcg180 PrIce: r276,95

Flexadrin gold™ is formulated with 
Celadrin® which has been clinically proven to 
help the body reduce 
inflammation and pain.

Flexadrin GOLD™ is safe for diabetics and 
patients with seafood allergies.

Fc100 PrIce: r206,95

Flexadrin™ cream is formulated with 
Celadrin® to help reduce pain and improve 
the mobility of soft tissue. It also improves 
joint flexibility and helps prevent long term 

wear and tear on muscles and joints. 
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A boy’s teenage years are a transitional 
period from a young boy to manhood with 
physical and psychological changes that he 
must deal with. teeN guard guYS has been 
specifically formulated to help them cope 
with these changes and also support their 
brain function and energy levels.

tgB180 PrIce: r134,95

tgg PrIce: r134,95

A girl’s teenage years are a transitional stage 
from a young girl to womanhood and can be 

very daunting. Although diet is not always 
the cause of hormonal imbalance, getting
an adequate supply of vitamins and other 

 nutrients as well as the essentials such as 
proteins, carbohydrates and healthy fats 
are critical for their diet. These vitamins, 

nutrients and foods all aid in the production 
of sex hormones and will improve 

hormonal-related symptoms an encourage 
healthy hormone production in teen girls.

When you can’t keep up teeN guard can
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tgZ PrIce: r134,95

tgF PrIce: r144,95

Get rid of those awful zits once and for all 
with teen guard Zit Buster and say hello to 
a more confident you!

Studying for exams and doing school work 
can be very stressful for teens. teen guard 

Focus has been formulated to help teens 
stay calm and focused during these stressful 

times.
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BioBust capsules contain phyto-estrogens (naturally 
occurring non-hormonal plant estrogens). These 
phyto-estrogens may assist your body to produce new 
breast tissue growth.

BBVP PrIce: r1169,95

BB PrIce: r634,95

For the Bust I always Wished For
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BBc100 PrIce: r319,95

BBc50 PrIce: r239,95

BioBust cream has been formulated using the active 
ingredient Pueraria Mirifica; a root from a Thai plant 
known for well over one hundred years for its bust 
rejuvenating properties. BioBust cream may assist you 
to firm and lift your breast area, diminish stretch marks, 
scars and blemishes, re-hydrate the skin and 
strengthen collagen and elastin in the bust.
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rS 20.6 PrIce: r256,99 ad30 PrIce: r249,24

reStore BalaNce Hydration Powder may 
assist the body to reduce diarrhoea, replace 
electrolytes after exercising, restore fluid 
balance after overindulgence, boosts energy 
and is Lactose and Tartrazine free. It has no 
metallic taste.

Artery Defence is an alternative strategy to 
managing your cholesterol without any known 
side effects. The ingredient in Artery Defence 

has over 7 clinical studies that show that it 
reduces oxidized LDL and inflammation 

without side effects.


